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Tobacco Market Shows
Rising Trend In Prices

i

Rush Is Orer; Price Ay*-
erage Now Around
Nineteen Dollars A
Hundred; 75 Per Cent
of Crop Sold

Monday's sade oir the Parmvifle
Tobacco Market, amounting to 800,-
584 pounds brought the sellers $154,-
091.14 and average $19^5 * hundred
pounds. Following an. average of
$17.71 for 3,554,528 pounds of tobac¬
co sold during thte wedk endftig'Octo¬
ber 27th, and an average of $16.50
for 3,758,098 pounds sold during the
week ending October 20. These fig¬
ures and prices indieate rising prices
and a strong market The market
has 9o)d -far the three days thr*gh
Wednesday of this week 2,012^42
pounds for $361,496.87 at an average
of $17.96 a hundred.
And the market has sold for the

season through Wednesday of this
week 22,456,130 pounds for $8,528,-
240.87 at an avarge of $15.71 a hun¬
dred.
Many growers continue to sell

large lots of tobacco for an average
price better than $30 a hundred, and
others with common and medium
grades appear well pleased with
their prices.
The rush appears to be over, and

farmers will be able to place their
tobacco on the floors the day it is
to be sold instead of having to rush
it in the first of the week for a sale
the last of said week. -

Sell the remainder of your tobacco
on the FarmviDe market where you
know each pile of your tobacco will
receive the best attention, and bring!
you the top price. The warehouse¬
men are ready and anxious to serve

you in that same friendly spirit.

Program Home Coming
At A. C. C., of Wilson

Wilson, Nov. 2..President H. S.
Hilley of Atlantic Christian College
has announced the complete program
for the combined homecoming and
formal opening of the new chapel to
be held November 9 and 4. A large
number of students and alumni al¬
ways attend the homecoming cele¬
bration, which this year will be even

more interesting because of the cere¬

monies planned in connection with
the opening of the chapel. .^-.'The
building has just beea completed and
is one of the finest and most lx*uH!»
ful of its kind in the state.
The program will bfegin on Fri<My

morning. At the regular chapei
hour, the students will march from
the gymnasium where chapei has
been held, to their places ha the new

chapel.
In the evening at 8:00 o'clock the

Dramatic Club will present "The
Passing of the Thi~i Floor Back" as

its part in the formal opening. The
play is an "idle fancy" written by
Jerome K. Jerome and is under the
direction of Miss Eleanor Snyder. ;

Saturday morning following this
alumni meeting at 10:00 the chapel
will be opened formally. At this
time tba Reverend Dr. S. J. Corey,
President of the College of the Bible,
of Lexington, Ky., wSl make the ad¬
dress and the Glee Club will sing.
At tim luncheon for fee students

and alumni at 1:00 the band will give
a concert Following this at 2:80 the
guesta will be invited to inspect the
rooms of fee college, and from 4:00
to 8.-00 class reunions will be held
and the sororities and fraternities
wffl entertain-the alumni at teflfc
Completing fee ceremonies wflf be

a musical program at eight o'clock.
The guest artist wffl be Dr. H. M.

° Poteet of Wake Forest, who will give
a concert on the newly installed «*-

gaa. Assisting him will be fee Col-
lege Glee dob mite fee direetife
or Pnfeasar T. W. Fontaine, and Mr.
Edward Stagings, victim*. | l
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IMMUFdi
One«f Farmiriflt's Old¬
est Residents and
Highly Efeteemed Citi-
aes» Passes After
Long Illness
Ftth&fel rites for FHbft G. Bnpree,

Sr., '88," who died Tfcnw&y evening,
at S3&, vrae oondnaedfrem iivlate
residence, Friday afternoon, at 4:30
by Rev* H. & Wilson, Presbyterian
mihiStdr, a&tetfed" by ReS. C. B.
Mashburn and Rev. B. B. Fordham.
Intermtent was made in Haywood
cemetery, beneath a lovely floral
tribute.
Mr. Dupree, the son of Louis and

Mrs. Mary Ellen Eliaa Dupree, was

born and reared near Falkland. He
married Miss Olivia Overstreet of
Whitakers on July 1, 1898, and spent
his early married life on Ma Falkland
farm. He became a resident of
Parmville in 1920.
A pioneer citizen and'-a-prominent

planter, Mr. Dupree was well-known
in this section, being actively engag¬
ed in extensive farming interests un¬

til suffering a stroke of paralysis
four and a half years ago. He wan
a member of the Presbyterian
Church and of the Farmville Septu¬
agenarian Society.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Olivia Overstreet Dupree; three
daughters, Mrs. J. D. Shackleford, of
Atlanta, Ga.; Mrs. G. P. Burgeon,
and Mrs. M. E. Pollard; a son, Prank
G. Dupree, Jr., four grandchildren,
and two brothers, A. R. Dupree, of
Plymouth and W. R. Dupree, of

Hampton, Va.
Active pall bearers were: T. C.

Turaage, W. Leslie Smith, L. T.
Pierce, John T. Thome, J. M. Hob-
good and J. H. Paylor.
Honorary: Herbert Hat, Victor

Dupree, C. L. Dupree, R. E. Belcher,
A. a Tadlock, Jodie Little, G. E.
Beckman, Clifton Corbett, G. R.
Smith, D. F. Lang, 0. G. Spell, Geo.
W. Davis, J. W. Holmes, J. H. Har¬
ris, Reddin Fields, J. L Morgan, Sr.,
R. A. Joyner, J. M. Standi, R. H.
Knott; J. Y. Monk, Claude fluBii
and Prank Harrington, of Green¬
ville, Dr. m M. Willis, F. M. Davis,
K. & WoOten, Henry Pittman, Will
Aotat H* *. WCsfttM, John Tyson,
Watt Parker, tfc A. Pollard, T. M.
Dail, T. 3. Rouse, L. E. Flowers,
Dr. P. E. Jones, A. C. Monk, J. T.
. - - -I J, :
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* AtS EXTINGUISHES BLAZE

Burbank, Calif. . While Max
Constant, who flew fourth in the
Bendix noes this year, was testing
Jacqueline Cochran's speedy plane,
the motor burst into flames. With I
quick piteaamv of imtei, OKradtent
turned toe nose of the pfarae^ down¬
ward and the pieasuie of the air
extinguished the tttoe.

Ypu areentitted to yoWefUdeWon
all matters that affect jour think¬
ing; so ia your ffiend and so li toe
editor. So what? *
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E^9.&t Qmrter Bfflfon
I Washiagttn, Nov. lv.Presideiit
¦ Boommtt said-today thai dria emer-

¦ ife Etmrpam war, raeh as the in-

I taxpayers an extra $275,000,000 for

J Edward T. Taylor, (D.,Oalojgcfthe

which wfB total jytioitaJ de-
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Mr. Booeevelt jfkid tbat his defi-
xiikej estimate, ttie funds for is&tcb
:Med not be ajfprdgteiatett until' some¬
time in February, wiH cover^be oost

Ism Prnnmranriai§tnrw|N%«n
I Scffrt By Burt
Southern Fines Author
i&ij# 800 Organiza-
; tions Arte at Work in
u.s.

: Southern Pines, Nov. 2..There
are 800 orgairisariona spreading Na-
», Fascist, and Communistic propa¬
ganda in the United States and
Americans most do a lot of dear!
thinking to avoid the effects of such I
sinister influences, Struthers Burt,!
well-known writer, told the Saad- j
hills Kiwanis Chxb today at its meet-1
ing at Southern Pines Country Club.
Mh Burt told of the attempts!

made-by many of these organisations
to* influence writers in ihir country, j
and of Ins personal experiences in
'dodging apparent flattering offers
to beeaaw-aifiyate^ with them. The
fdntirifcr-the*toppbft of many Of the
oiyaMfcatibnr eeme ftom abroad,

i
ii1111. Imj. f.n i J (

rrom wnruusy ano jtussia, fle sato.
^^..T i. .i i .ft.. I

hBUwgiiiai tot vomnrumsm m trie i

United States are sending some 88,-1
000,000 annually to Russia, which in I
turn is pending about $1,000,000" a I
¦year on propaganda here, a net gain]
of two miliums, Mr. Burt said.
"We must keep foremost in mind

'two ideas," "he said. "First that we J.
faM 'nbt going to war. Shcotad, that)
we are heart and soul oppoped to I
r'Nadtianr, Fascism and Gdmanmism.
'mind mid human expression ds
Our fight da for freedom of human
against the directly oppositeisms of j
the totalitarian governments, "We
must, of necessity," he said, "back
np the people who are righting the
cause of democracy, but thesis is no

necessity for our entry into the war

to accomplish this end."
v
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Well - Known Farmer
Dies from Wound;
Funeral Held Tues¬
day from Late Home

r r

Last am for Ralph William Lovic
44, who died-from a gun wound, self-
inflicted, were conducted from his
late home hear Fannville, Tuesday
afternoon, by Rev. C. B. Mashburn,
pastor of the Christian Church, and
'interment was made in Forest Hill
cemetery. He was the son of Mrs.
Frances Lovic and the late H. C.
Lovic.
Mr. Lovic, who was grading1 to¬

bacco in his pack ban, seat a small
son on an errand to the house be¬
fore shooting fcimeeif through the
teHple with a jriilb. BhwKng ever
HI health is thought by the family
to havemartssnnsrorthiraet

Surviving am his mother, his wid-
ow, the former Miss Bosa Lee Wbot^
Net * daughter, Mrs. Otis Bsldress,
tt* sns, Henry Oweft, W«ter, Wfl-
liam, Ralph, Jr. Harry Eee and Wil¬
lie- Laurence Lovic; two yianiihil-

a sister, Mrs. B. T. Wooten;
tteee brothrs, B. H. and J. L. Lovic

Fannville, and E. T. Ld%
i1I*»I ,Wi o f a
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Paris Sources Say Nazi
Chief Is Heeding The
Warnings of'General
Staff
Paris, Nov. 2..Neutral reports

reached Paris yesterday that Chan¬
cellor Adolf Hitler, finally heeding
warnings of his-general staff, ap-
pears to have postponed until next
year any major offensive on the
Western Front after examining the
results of Nasi "feeler" attacks dur¬
ing the past week.
Sharp fighting was reported today

along the curving front from the
Moselle River eastward to Saarbrue-
cken and the Blies Valley, where Ger¬
man guns mid advance troops made
lightning thrusts against Allied pbtf-
tions in advance of the Maginot
line.

Ikfktttry Active.
Tonighffe French War Office com¬

munique, No. 119, said:
"Dfcrihg the day there was habit-

ual activity of light infantry ele¬
ments on both sfdes at various sides
at various points of the frOnt."
The French contended, however,

thiittbe German initiative Of the last
24* ho&s has been designed merely
to liberate the last territory of the
Star Valley remaining under fire
of Allied guiis and that the Nazis
after breaking the French grip on

Saaihruecken, were trying to liber¬
ate SaarlAUtern and the nearby in¬
dustrial towns of Voelklingen and
Rehlingen. The Germans also were

said to be striking almost daily in
efforts to rout the French complete¬
ly from Warndt Forest.
The recent German attacks on the

Rhine-Moselle front, according to the
neutral reports, were said to have
oonvinced the German high command
and finally Hitler that without prop¬
er artillery preparations sufficient
tb blast holes in the Maginot Line
any immediate offensive would
cost enorpaoua casualties.
The decision to delay the antici¬

pated German offensive was said to
have bm taken after a Nazi "try-
out attack" along the Moselle Val¬
ley on October 16 and around Zwei-
bruecken the following day.

Crack Troops Used. ' !
During today German infantry

groups supported-by artillery thrust
against. the French lines at a half
dozen points along the most active
pxrt of the Rhine-Moselle front from
the Moselle to the Blies River.
The tentative thrusts followed in¬

tensive shelling of French rear lines,
including several villages, by the big¬
gest Nazi, guns yet brought into
action.
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New Projects to Spend
$1,in 16 Coun¬
ties, Mainly for Roads
Raleigh, Nov. 2,.State WPA Ad-

¦ iniiiiBtrator C. C. McGinnis annoM
ed yesterday approval of 16 new

work relief projects costing *1,143,-
529 and empbying 3,024 workers,
priAcipalljrrti road building. K':

| ' Wake <hm*t obtained *M»rov«|
for a 569,724 job of preparing base
and tear1 inaps,f which wflt employ
70 woxfalr*. New Hanover County
obtained approval for a *34,419 au¬

ditorium at William Hooper School,
requiring 57: |&Jf All ctfcwr projects approved.for
the i conatwetbn, reconstruction and
improvement of State-owned high-
wajb aaft road^-wore as folbwis,
with total cost and number at

I ;*§Guilford County, *HM12 and 442;
Robeson, *63,936 and 221; Rowan
*56j674 and 200; Gaston, *78,510 and
2W Unio^ y^ai^^6,^Lin-
TVipo ^119i)58 &nd 183* 44fi«

I TWyty^ MP- W»
f ^ ,

Flint ProeMdiflg
TowanTGermany

Am erica n Freighter
Seized by Get^viaiis
Worms Way Along
Norway's Coast
Bergen, Norway, Nov. 2..The

American freighter City of Flinty
expected to pass Bergen today, was

believed to be worming a blockade-
dodging coarse southward along the
irregular coast of Norway.
Norwegian authorities kept seeret

any information they might have
about the freighter, which is being
sailed by a German prise crew, but
shipping circles here expressed the
belief the ship was nearing waters
in the vicinity of Bergen. This view
was based on calculations of the
time required after she left Trom-
soe at 4 p. m. Monday.
The last direct information on the

vessel was the report of her being
sighted yesterday off Lodingen Light
.600 miles north of hete-^en routs
from Murmansk, Soviet Russian
Arctic port, to some port in Ger¬
many.

Shipping circles' held it was* un¬

likely the City of Flint would put
ih here since Bergen is a naval
base. Informed Norwegians said of
he vessel stopped here she would
.e interned.
Shipping circles said Hamburg ap¬

peared t^e likely destination of the
flint, but German authorities said
they would give no farther informa¬
tion on her.

> The last time she was sighted the
City of Flint was followed by a Nor¬
wegian destroyer to make certain
regulations for'her passage through
Norwegian waters were observed.
Shipping circles thought the ves¬

sel would stay in Norwegian waters,
then keep to the Swedish territorial
waters before going into the Baltic
where sea lines are in control of the
German fleet

w

Wartime Economy
Must fte Avoided

«

Washing on, Nqv. 2..Assistant
Attorney General Thurman Arnold
today told therfederal monopoly com¬

mittee that the national economy
must be protected from distortion by
extraordinary demands of the Euro¬
pean War.
The chief of the justice's anti¬

trust division said that the steel in¬
dustry particularly must meet- with
'^patriotic spirit" the responsibilities
of allaying any move toward a war¬

time economy.
His statement opened a study by

the committee of the price structure
of the $4,000,000,000 industry. Heads
of the nation's great steel plants
hive been summoned to testify.

"Steel iB the metal of walr as well
as of peace," Arnold said. "Extra¬
ordinary demands will be made updn
the ihdnstry in the near ftoture.
"We, as neutrals, have a great

task before us.to see to it that our

economy is not distorted because of
Mttteone else's war."

'

.

Hitler wants peace in Europe upon
his terms and Japan wants peace in
the Far East upon her terms. Both
say that anybody that opposes them
wants war.

i ¦" ii

II : New York,, Nov. 1..-In New York,
¦ Baltimore, M<L, and at leaf* three
m points- in California a total of ap-
l iproximately 700 Albican pM

planes are in storage or Hearing com-

pleffion, awaitingonly repeal of the

I being shipped to England and France
for use in the European war.

I half of gioie ordered by the Allies
; before the outbreak of hositOities os

1 place orthn tor another §,7fr0 air-

bringing their to I
more thwii (600v000«000»

rm. , i ..

These are the figures given out as
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Washington .President Roosevelt
reissues RhSsian government's mes¬

sage expressing "profound sympathy
with the ttoble appeal" which Fresi-
dent issued in April urging Germany
to respect integrity of Finland, Po¬
land and other nations. I.

Helsinki . Foreign minister says
Finland ready to make "far-reaching
settlement" with Russia but will re¬

ject proposals endangering indepen¬
dence and neutrality.
Washington . U. S. raval and

Coast. Gqard craft search for British
freighter which flashed word; she
had met submarine within Pan-Am¬
erican neutrality zone.

i The Hague . Netherlands govern-,
ment decrees martial law along Ger?
man frontier and other sectors.
Moscow . German economic dele¬

gation reported to have completed
negotiations for purchase of major
Russian items; returning to Berlin
today.
London . Britain announces ra¬

tioning of bacon and butter; two
British ships sunk; two German poc¬
ket batthsMps reported at large. *

Berlin . Germany calls ambassa¬
dors home from Moscow and Rome
to report on hew European situa¬
tion.

Paris . Germans attempting to
encircle French village on Western
Front driven off.

Very often an individual's outlook
upon the world depends upon his
school.

'

ChapterHouse Dance
Tonight From 911

¦ ¦ m

Hal Thurston to Furn¬
ish Music for Second
Event of This Kind to
Be Sponsored by DAR

-

. Preparations for the Hallowe'en
dance, which-is to be held this eve¬

ning', November 8, from nine to one

o'clobk in the- D. a. R.' Chapter
House, have been completed and ev¬

erything is set for the first swing
of Hal Thurston's baton, which will
open the anticipated occasion.

Mrs. M. V. Jones, chairman of ar¬

rangements, has announced that this
will be an informal dance and not a

costume affair as was the first evtent
of this sort held by the Chapter,
though it is expected to be just as

delightful.
The following couples have been

invited to act as chaperons:
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Monk, 'Or and

Mis. P. R Jonee, Mr. and Mis. M.
V. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Pollard,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Shackleford.

Tickets at $1.00 per couple have
been on sale for several day* Sand¬
wiches, cold drinkB and coffee will be

Expect ho favort and you will re¬

tain your frittkte.
< .. : ! .. '¦ t I

Roosevelt Quotes Record
To Reveal Russian Chief
OnceBacked Peace MoveI

Re-Issues M e s s a ge
from Soviet President
Sympathizing With
Appeal to Adolf Hitler
Washington, Nov. 2..President

Roosevelt tonight slapped bade at
Russian Premier V. Molotov's crit¬
icism of United States foreign policy
by making public an exchange of
messages disclosing that last April
Soviet Russian President M. Kalinin
had sympathized with his appeal to
Adolf Hitler for preservation of
world peace.

Release of the messages followed
a tense day in which the White
House Secretary Stephen T. Early
bluntly charged Moiotov with med¬
dling in American affair* and Rep¬
resentative John W. McCormack, D.,
Mass., demanded from the House
floor that Laurence Steinhardt,
American ambassador to Moscow, be
recalled.
The exchange occurred on April

16, two days after Mr. Roosevelt's
historic appeal to Hitler to guaran¬
tee at last ten years of peace in
Europe. A similar appeal was dis¬
patched to Premeir Benito Musso¬
lini of Italy by Secretary of State
CoVrdell Hull but neither, was ever

answered directly.
"Noble Appeal."

Kalinin's telegram said:
"Mr. President:
"I consider it my pleasant duty

to convey to you my cordial con¬

gratulations and an expression of
profound sympathy with the noble
appeal which you have addressed to
the governments of Germany and
Italy. You may rest assured that
your initiative finds most ardent re¬

sponse in the hearts of the peoples
of the Soviet Socialist Union.

"Sincerely desirous of preservation
of universal peace.

"Kalinin."
To this cablegram, Mr. Roosevelt

responded as follows:
"I have received your friendly

message and am glad to learn that
your views with regard to my ef¬
forts on behalf of world peace are

similar to those expressed to me

by the heads of numerous other
states.

"Franklin D. Roosevelt." ,
»

Effect of the publication was to
place on record Kalinin's support of
Mr. Roosevelt's peace .program in .

contrast, to Molotov's declaration be¬
fore the Soviet Parliament that
President Roosevelt was meddlin^in
delicate negotiations between
and Finland by lending his "moral
support" to Finland.

.

. Russia Roiled.
MototbVs remarks were based on

Mir. Roosevelt's recent cablegram to v

Kalinin expressing the hope, that
Soviet expansion in the Baltic
states would ** end«nger the
ereignty or integrity of the Finnish
republic.
"One might think," thejPremxe^^

said sarcastically, "thai mailers are

¦in better shape between the United
¦ States, and, et us say, the Philip-
¦ pines or Cuba, which have long
¦been demanding freedom and inde-
¦ pendence from the United States and
¦can not get them, than between the
I Soviet Union and Finland, -which has
¦long ago attained both freedom and
¦political^ independence frwp the Sovi-
I et Union.
I Jh making the exchange public,
I Early said that Mr. Roosevelt would
I make no comment but would let.
¦ the cablegrams speak for themselves.
He called attention, however, to the

¦ paragraphs of the President's appeal
I to Hiiler requesting a guarantee of
Europan

¦ At a morning press conference,
¦ Early impugned Molotov's motives,
I notin* gthft the Premier's remarks
I were made at a timer when the House
¦ wfis':ndkring a vote on Mr. Boos*

.veftfa neutrality ¦ revision program. I
I "The Russian negotiations with '

I Finlimd had been carrid on With ut-
I most secrecy over a period of abpfct
I throe weeks," Eirly said. "Tfte de¬

cision (by MolotoV) to speak yeafcer-
¦ day and give the revelatioi*?» the
I points being discuised between rep¬

resentatives: of Finland and Russia,^-;
to me to L wrth considen^on as a

| arms embargo, as proposed in the

LYyQflpjioflc
a time w^n the House was to take

in mind rather than what he termed
I tli8 President^ niorsi snowpt or

rirnana.


